Edif NDE works with customers in reducing risk and verifying quality during critical procurement stages of major projects.

Edif NDE

Edif NDE is part of the Edif Group, a leading independent provider of technical solutions to industrial markets worldwide. Edif adds value for its customers by helping improve the quality, safety and reliability of critical assets and infrastructure.

Through two primary businesses, Edif ERA and Edif NDE, the group provides a range of inspection, testing and consultancy services. From vendor inspection and expediting to asset integrity consultancy, capability assurance and power engineering, Edif supports clients across the lifecycle of their equipment and assets.

Edif serves clients across a range of industrial markets, including Oil & Gas, power, defence, rail and aerospace. The group has long-term relationships with clients built on its ability to enable their success.

Company profile

We offer a range of project quality services that include vendor inspection, expediting, pipe mill surveillance and specialist manpower.

In addition we have specialist teams focused on pipe mill, drilling and completions, OCTG and subsea equipment. These capabilities enable us to be your partner in quality.

We work across a wide range of industries. Within the Oil & Gas market we cover all phases from upstream through to downstream. We also have extensive experience in power, transportation and industrial markets.

Utilising our international network of over 13 offices and more than 2,500 impartial, trusted and qualified experts, we provide specialist knowledge able to cover the broad range of technical and strategic skills needed across the entire lifecycle of major project developments.

We are a bold, ambitious company. We are growing rapidly and are committed to continuous improvement.
Edif NDE's core services

Vendor Inspection
The quality of materials and equipment are essential elements in the success of any project. Edif NDE inspectors perform vendor inspection activities of equipment and materials at manufacturer's shops to verify that the product quality conforms to the specified requirements of the client purchase order, relevant specifications, codes and standards.

We provide:
- Inspection of equipment/materials at manufacturer's shops, construction sites
- Verification of the product quality against specified requirements (purchase orders, codes, standards, specifications etc)
- Inspections performed by qualified, professional and experienced inspectors
- Coverage provided ranges from one off final inspections through to complete teams.

Expediting
Edif NDE is able to provide comprehensive expediting services, ranging from desk/telephone expediting, through vendor visits to full-time monitoring and project coverage. Our range of activities performed and services provided include:
- Field expediting – performed at the vendor facilities, we provide clients with comprehensive information about the overall progress of the order against schedule. We work with vendors to allow immediate on-site action and to request from the manufacturer appropriate steps to rectify potential problem areas
- Desk/telephone expediting – executed remotely, we can monitor the progress of orders with a manufacturer against key milestones.

Areas of expertise - pipe mill surveillance, subsea, drilling and completions, OCTG
Edif NDE has dedicated technical groups and centres of excellence globally that specialise in the niche areas of pipe mill surveillance, subsea equipment and upstream (drilling and completions, OCTG). These teams have extensive specialist equipment experience matched with deep insight and knowledge of relevant manufacturers, vendors and facilities.

Specialist Manpower Services
Project needs develop and change on a daily basis. This makes it essential that Edif NDE is able to respond fast and effectively to provide our clients with the resources they need to meet their project requirements. Our provision of qualified personnel includes services such as candidate search, candidate availability, vetting and qualifications, competency verification, payroll services and onboarding.

We can provide project staff across a wide range of disciplines that include engineers (electrical, instrumentation and mechanical), welding specialists, site construction/commissioning specialists, procurement specialists, materials management personnel and compliance specialists.
Delivery of our services

Edif NDE is committed to delivering exceptional levels of customer service. To underpin this commitment, we work to standardised systems and processes supported by technical knowledge and management.

Management systems

Our focus is on:
- Clear direction and communication throughout the organisation ensuring total involvement at all levels
- We are dedicated to operating worldwide in a safe, responsible manner
- Working procedures that reflect operational reality and provide real tools to support execution according to the client requirements
- Standardised systems and reporting
- Field personnel provided with an Edif NDE handbook providing instructions on our high expectations and requirements by Edif NDE and its clients.

OPUS
Edif NDE has developed our own in-house software specifically designed to manage the services provided by us to our client base. Our bespoke operational management system keeps the whole team informed about general job data, report data, financial and budgetary data. Our software enables quick and easy access to all data for the Edif NDE teams and through web applications to the client base.

Field resources
We have a global and diverse pool of experienced field resources that number in excess of 2,500. They include electrical, instrumentation and mechanical engineers, welding specialists, project coordinators, compliance specialists, pipe mill inspectors and drilling and completion specialists, procurement specialists and expeditors.

Each inspector that works for us must go through a qualification process with Edif NDE where we are able to vet their qualifications and experience.

Technical management
Our operations teams globally are supported by a technical management structure. We have technical managers with field experience in all major locations ensuring we have a broad base of technical knowledge to underpin our operations teams.

Reporting of inspection activities
Reports can be prepared on Edif NDE forms or formats provided by clients. We have all the latest software and hardware to ensure that all report formats can be processed.

Standard Edif NDE report formats available include:
- Pre-inspection meeting report
- Standard field inspection report
- Field inspection reports - material specific
- Non-Conformance Report (NCR)
- Punchlist
- Inspection release certificate.

History

1992  The first NDE company, NDE Quality Systems Inc, is established in Houston.
1999  NDE Technical Services GmbH, the head office for Europe, Middle East & Africa (EMEA), is established in Moenchengladbach, Germany.
2006  NDE Technical Services (China) Co Ltd, is established.
2008  NDE Technical Services Italy Srl, is established.
2010  NDE Technical Services Singapore Pte, is established.
2010  Edif Group is set up by a management team with the support of private equity firm Phoenix Equity Partners.
2011  NDE Technical Services Australia Pty, is established.
2011  NDE Global joins the Edif Group.
2012  NDE Global acquires Proweld, a provider of technical inspection and training services, based in Perth, Western Australia.
2013  NDE Global acquires Construction Technical Services Inc (CTSI) in Houston and its joint venture, Construction Technical Services Arabia Ltd (CTSA) in Saudi Arabia; and Montreal-based EPC Resources Inc, a provider of engineering, procurement and construction-related project management resources.
2014  NDE Global acquires Boldbrink, a leading international provider of inspection and quality control services to the subsea Oil & Gas industries. CTSI Oil & Gas Projects Nigeria Ltd office opens in Lagos.
2015  NDE Global is renamed Edif NDE and a further office opens in the Middle East.
Office locations

**Edif NDE USA**
19500 State Highway 249, Suite 560
Houston, Texas 77070, USA
Tel: +1 281 847 4300
E-mail: admin.usa@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE Canada**
1038 Rundle Crescent N.E.
Calgary, Alberta
T2E 5M2 Canada
Tel: +1 587 433 6115
E-mail: admin.canada@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE Australia**
28 The Esplanade
Perth, WA 6000, Australia
Tel: +61 8 9486 7528
E-mail: admin.australia@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE China**
Room 605, Building D, No. 800,
Puxing Road, OCT·Shanghai Eco Center,
Minhang District, Shanghai 201100, China
Tel: +86-21-34943961
E-mail: admin.china@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE Singapore**
3 International Business Park
#03-31 Nordic European Centre
609927 Singapore
Tel: +65 6425 0018
E-mail: admin.singapore@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE Germany**
Konrad-Zuse-Ring 6
41179 Moenchengladbach, Germany
Tel: +49 2161 495280
E-mail: admin.germany@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE Italy**
Via Teodoro Frizzoni 22
24121 Bergamo (BG), Italy
Tel: +39 035 0069222
E-mail: admin.italy@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE UK**
Edif ERA Building
Cleeve Road
Leatherhead, Surrey,
KT22 7SA, UK
Tel: +44 (0)1372 367 224
E-mail: admin.uk@edifnde.com

2F17 Westpoint House
Prospect Park, Prospect Road
Arnhall Business Park, Westhill
AB32 6FJ , UK
Tel: +44 (0)1224 270348
E-mail: admin.uk@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE Nigeria**
CTSI Nigeria, Plot 1709
Olugbosi Street off Bishop Oluwole Street
Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria
Tel: +234 01 2713002, 01 2773564
E-mail: admin.nigeria@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE Saudi Arabia**
CTSA, P.O. Box 9145
Dammam 32252, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Tel: +966 3 840 855-2 (-3)
E-mail: admin.ksa@edifnde.com

**Edif NDE UAE**
c/o Edif ERA,
Unit 704, Royal Tower,
Hamdan Street,
PO Box 43339, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Tel: +971 (0) 2 6222920
E-mail: admin.uae@edifnde.com

**Edif Group Management Ltd**
131-151 Great Titchfield Street
London, W1W 5BB, UK
Tel: +44 (0)203 586 8188
E-mail: info@edifgroup.com

www.edifgroup.com